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SuperSport
SuperSport delivered another year of world-class
productions and excitement for our viewers.
Notwithstanding the fact that the COVID-19 pandemic
time-shifted a number of key events from FY21 into FY22,
the SuperSport team delivered an incredible amount of
sports content this year, broadcasting over 14 700 live
events and over 1 200 of our own live productions in
studio and via outside broadcasts (~9 800 and
~500 respectively in FY21). In all, SuperSport produced
close to 700 productions using outside broadcast facilities.

Record viewership was achieved through the ups and downs of a number of big events and seasons this
year where production, as the heart of the business, continued to set high standards:
The UEFA Euro 2020 tournament saw several key matches decided on penalties, including the final between England

and Italy. Our DStv and GOtv viewers across the continent were able to share in those moments through our dedicated
24/7 channels. Closer to home, we once again acquired the rights to Africa’s premier national team competition, broadcasting
all the African Cup of Nations games in Cameroon on DStv and GOtv.

Despite the time zone challenges, we were there to bring viewers all the incredible Tokyo Olympics moments live and
through highlights packages on 38 channels across our DTH and DTT platforms as part of our biggest Olympics broadcast
ever. We also used all three of our OTT platforms to further supplement and support full coverage, with every gold medal event
broadcast live. Athletes from sub-Saharan Africa made us all proud with eight gold medal wins, not least of which included
Tatjana Schoenmaker’s gold medal and new world record for South Africa, Faith Kipyegon’s new Olympic record for Kenya,
and Peruth Chemutia’s first women’s gold medal for Uganda.
For our South African fans, the return of rugby did not disappoint. Despite limited playing time, the world champions were
able to carry off a historic series win against the British and Irish Lions, with Morné Steyn clinching the win in the 79th minute of
the final test match. The Boks were not the only ones who excelled, with our SuperSport team as broadcasting hosting partner
carrying off a seamless production operation despite the disruptions from COVID-19 and the unfortunate riots in Gauteng.
We saw a notable uptick in Formula 1 interest this year on the back of a closely contested championship concluding
with a dramatic, if not controversial, end to the season with the drivers’ championship decided in the last lap of the final race.
More recently, the Proteas did us proud by defeating some significant opponents to advance to the semi-finals of

the ICC Women’s Cricket World Cup before bowing out to England on the day. The Indian cricket tour to South Africa went off
without a hitch as the Proteas won the test series and SuperSport introduced the first female commentators on international
men’s cricket.

Innovation and adaptation were SuperSport’s watchwords during FY22. Having come to grips with the new normal, SuperSport went to great
lengths to ensure broadcast productions continued with stringent testing and health protocols for employees. Major events like the British & Irish
Lions rugby tour of South Africa, the Indian cricket tour, Euro 2020 and the Olympic Games were delivered through creative workforce planning,
with strict bio-bubbles ensuring success for local events. Consequently, a recognition programme for the best talent and contributions by
employees was instituted.
The business made a major leap using remote commentary from some African territories for the African Cup of Nations, Olympic Games,
the English Premier League and UEFA Champions League. Research and development into AI technology solutions continued apace and the
ultra-HD van design process commenced in November 2021.
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SuperSport continued
Nowhere was SuperSport’s progress more notable than in the
digital arena. The SuperSport website was successfully migrated
to a new platform, which included a complete rebuild of the site’s
underlying technology to make it faster and more cost effective.
SuperSport reached 3m followers on Twitter and as many
subscribers on YouTube, continuing to build its digital audiences.
SuperSport had over 40m cumulative unique users on the website
and app in FY22, compared with 25m in FY21. Part of this success
was attributed to the partnership with Google for OneBox, which
directs users to SuperSport platforms. SuperSport also expanded
its partnership with WSC Sports to deliver automated video clips
and highlights across various tournaments.
Having acquired School Sport Live in 2020, this streaming
business was rebranded to SuperSport Schools. Broadcast rights
at 75 schools and more than 100 festivals were secured and
we broadcast 5 249 live games of school sports during FY22.

Among other firsts, SuperSport broadcast the Kasi community
football tournament as well as the DStv Compact Cup which
proved hugely popular.

Finally, SuperSport’s collaboration with KingMakers’ BetKing Nigeria business saw the
launch of online predictor game SuperPicks, which showed encouraging growth from
August 2021 and included 1.3m social media engagements.

SuperSport also proudly celebrated 15 years of Blitz, the news and
information service. The launch of Racing 240 to replace TellyTrack
on the platform ensured continuity for loyal horse racing pundits.
We also launched an Amharic language SuperSport channel in
Ethiopia (SuperSport Liyu).
Rights renewals in the year included Series A, the FA Cup and
the European Football Championships, as well as the new United
Rugby Championship, US golf, and all tennis majors. We also
announced our partnerships with Athletics South Africa and
SA Netball as we further support local sports codes and
talent development. We have entered into a four-year partnership
with the former, while we will work with the latter to prepare for
the 2023 Netball World Cup in South Africa, where SuperSport
will be the host broadcaster and production will be delivered by
an all-female production crew for the first time.
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